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Abstract: The efficient extraction of phenols from grapes is an important step for their reliable
quantification. The aim was to optimise the lyophilisation process and the extraction of phenols from
grape skins and seeds. The phenol extraction yield from lyophilised tissues was investigated with
different accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) operating conditions. Skins and seeds were separated
from frozen berries and lyophilised without being ground. The weight loss during lyophilisation
was followed daily. Phenols were extracted from lyophilised, cryo-ground seeds and skins with ASE
at room temperature and 10.3 MPa using 80% aqueous acetone and 60% aqueous methanol. The
effects of ASE operational parameters (the number of extraction cycles (ECs) and static time (ST)
duration) were investigated. The yield of extracted phenols was evaluated spectrophotometrically
by determining total phenolic index at 280 nm (TPI). The weight of skins and seeds significantly
dropped after 24 h of lyophilisation and continued to decrease, although not significantly, up until
the 9th day. The optimal lyophilisation time was estimated to be 3 days and 5 days for skins and
seeds, respectively. The phenol extraction yield was significantly affected after changes of ASE
conditions. Based on TPI, the optimal ASE conditions were as follows: (i) lyophilised seeds—eight
ECs with 10 min ST using aqueous acetone and then four ECs with 20 min ST using aqueous methanol;
(ii) lyophilised skins—eight ECs with 1 min ST using aqueous acetone and then one EC with 20 min
ST using aqueous methanol.
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1. Introduction

Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites that contain benzene rings, with one
or more hydroxyl substituents, and range from simple to highly polymerised molecules
called polyphenols [1]. They are divided into flavonoids and non-flavonoids. Flavonoids
are based on a C6-C3-C6 skeleton that includes flavan-3-ols, proanthocyanidins (condensed
flavan-3-ols), flavonols and anthocyanins. Proanthocyanidin structures vary in terms
of their sub-units, the mean degree of polymerisation (mDP) and the linkage position.
Non-flavonoids include hydroxycinnamic acids (C6-C3), stilbenes and hydroxybenzoic
acids (C6-C1) [2]. Polyphenols are crucial for red wine quality, especially flavan-3-ols,
proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins, which are extracted from the skins and, except of
anthocyanins, from the seeds of grapes during alcoholic fermentation. They make a strong
contribution to the sensory characteristics (colour, astringency, bitterness, etc.) and the
ageing behaviour of red wines and have also been shown to have beneficial effects on
human health [3].

Quantitative extraction is the first step required to characterise phenol concentration
in grapes. The quantitative extraction of phenolic compounds from plant tissues has
been a constant challenge, due to interfering parameters involving the particle size of
the sample, type of solvent(s), tissue solvent ratio, time and temperature of extraction,
pH of the extraction medium, number of extractions, degradation of compounds during
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extraction, etc. [4]. The so-called total extraction of phenols from grape skins and seeds is
usually performed from lyophilised ground tissue using aqueous organic solvents. The
lyophilisation of non-ground or cryo-milled skins and seeds has been reported to last
2 days [5–7] and up to 5 days [8]. Previously published methods for phenol extraction from
grape skins and seeds with organic–aqueous solvents are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Methods for the phenol extraction from grape seeds and skins with organic-aqueous solvents.

Variety Extracted Phenolic
Compounds;
Tissue

Extraction
Solvent

Tissue Solvent
Ratio (w/v)

Type and Duration of
Extraction and Temperature

Ref.

Cabernet
Sauvignon,
Merlot, Refošk

PCAs, flavan-3-ols;
lyophilised,
cryo-milled seeds
and skins

80% AC
60% MeOH

1:9
1:9

Manual: shaking for 4 h in AC
and then for 2.5–3 h in MeOH
at room temperature

[5–8]

Cabernet
Sauvignon,
Merlot

Flavan-3-ols;
cryo-milled seeds

80% MeOH 1:30 Manual: 20 min sonification,
extraction for 12 h in darkness
at 25 ◦C

[9]

Shiraz PCAs;
vortexed skins

70% AC 1:10 Manual: 20 min sonification
at room temperature

[10]

Muscadine PCAs;
milled seeds

50–75% AC 1:10 Manual: 15 min sonification,
shaking for 30 min
at room temperature

[11]

Cabernet
Sauvignon

PCAs;
skins

70% AC
0.01% TFA

1:15 Manual: shaking in
darkness for 42 h
at 25 ◦C

[12]

Red varieties PCAs, flavan-3-ols;
lyophilised,
cryo-milled seeds and
skins

80% AC
60% MeOH

1:9
1:9

ASE: 5 min preheat,
AC: 8 EC, 4 min ST
MeOH: 3 EC, 4 min ST
at 25 ◦C or 40 ◦C

[13–15]

PCAs—proanthocyanidins, AC—aqueous acetone, MeOH—aqueous methanol, TFA— aqueous trifluoroacetic
acid, EC—extraction cycle, ST—static time.

The choice of solvent plays a crucial role in quantitative extraction [10]. There is no
solvent generally accepted as the best for the extraction of polyphenols since the structure
of phenolic compounds has a strong influence on their solubility [16]. Solvents of higher
polarity often perform best in terms of polyphenol extraction because of the high solubility
of polyphenols in such solvents [16]. A study performed on extraction of different phenols
from ground grape seeds indicated that aqueous solutions of ethanol, methanol or acetone
were better than a single-compound solvent system for the extraction of total phenols [11].
For proanthocyanidin extraction from solid parts of grape berries, 70% aqueous acetone
was reported to be most efficient [10,12]. The maximum concentration of extracted proan-
thocyanidins from grape skins was reached between 50 and 70% acetone and started to
decrease above 70% acetone [10]. On the other hand, the optimal conditions for mechanical
flavan-3-ols extraction from ground seeds were by the use of 80% methanol [9]. Two-step
extraction, with aqueous acetone followed by aqueous methanol, was mostly used for
extraction of both proanthocyanidins and flavan-3-ols from ground skins and seeds of
grape berries [5–8]. However, the quantitative extraction of proanthocyanidins from grape
tissues may still have limitations even when strong solvents are used. Part of the proan-
thocyanidins of higher molecular mass could be adsorbed by skin cell walls and become
unextractable in acetone [17].
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The tissue solvent ratio also affects extraction efficiency. These ratios often vary
considerably between reported extraction protocols. The efficiency of flavan-3-ol extraction
from ground grape seeds in 80% aqueous methanol and tissue: solvent ratio 1:30 had the
highest yield [9]. For solid–liquid extraction of flavan-3-ols and proanthocyanidins from
lyophilised ground seeds and skins, a solvent to sample ratio of 1:9 has been reported in
several studies [5–8].

To reduce both extraction time and solvent consumption and to increase extraction
efficiency, new techniques have been developed, such as ultrasound, pressurised liquid,
electrical and microwave-assisted extraction [18]. Pressurised liquid extraction, also known
as accelerated solvent extraction (ASE), is a technique introduced by the Dionex Corpora-
tion in 1995 [19]. This technique involves extraction using liquid solvents at an elevated
temperature and higher pressure and allows the extraction of analytes in an inert and closed
environment. In this way, the pressurised solvents remain in a liquid state above their boil-
ing point and the higher temperature of extraction provides better analyte solubility [19,20].
ASE operates by moving the extraction solvent through an extraction cell containing the
sample, and extraction is performed by direct contact of the sample with the solvent in
both static and dynamic modes [20]. When extraction is complete, compressed nitrogen
moves all the solvent from the cell to the vial for analysis. During the static cycle (extraction
cycle), fresh solvent is introduced to maintain the extraction equilibrium. The static time
(ST) and the number of extraction cycles (ECs) can be adjusted to optimise both extraction
time and efficiency. When more than one EC is used in a method, the flush volume is
divided by that number. When the first ST is complete, the divided portion of the flush
volume is delivered to the cell, with the “used” solvent directed to the collection vial. The
system then holds the sample and solvent for a second static period. The nitrogen purge
step is initiated only after the final EC. In recent studies, a protocol for ASE of phenols from
ground lyophilised stems, or skins or seeds, included eight ECs with 80% aqueous acetone
and three to four ECs with 60% aqueous methanol, automatic pressure control at 25 ◦C or
at 40 ◦C, 5 min pre-heat time and 4 min of ST (the time of one EC) [13–15]. Temperature is
another parameter that favours ASE extraction. However, operation at high temperature
may worsen extract quality if the high temperature period is too long [21]. In the case of
analytes sensitive to thermal degradation, extraction at a lower temperature with multiple
ECs is proposed [22]. Furthermore, the extension of ST is proposed, enabling the analytes
to pass into the extraction solvent [22]. Due to the possibility of the thermal degradation of
phenolic compounds [23], a temperature of 40 ◦C is usually not exceeded.

The aim of this study was to reveal optimal lyophilisation time under certain condi-
tions for structurally different tissues, such as grape seeds and skins. Lyophilised skins and
seeds were cryo-milled, and the optimisation of the extraction of phenolic compounds was
studied in different ASE operational conditions. Because phenolic compounds are highly
unstable and rapidly transformed when the plant cells are damaged, sample preparation
steps were followed the requirements of metabolomic studies [24].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals

HPLC grade acetone and methanol were from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA)
and diatomaceous earth from Dionex™ (Thermo Scientific, Idstein, Germany), compressed
nitrogen 5.0 and liquid nitrogen were provided by Messer (Ruše, Slovenia)

2.2. Lyophilisation of Grape Seeds and Skins

“Merlot” grape berries were randomly sampled from bunches at maturation and
stored at −80 ◦C. Lyophilisation was performed in four replicates for both skins and seeds.
For each replicate the skins and seeds of 100 frozen berries were separated using a scalpel,
immediately dropped into liquid nitrogen, weighed, and lyophilised for nine days with
VirTis BenchTop Pro with Omnitronics freeze dryer (SP Scientific, Gardiner, NY, USA)
with a maximum condenser capacity of 9 L, lowest condenser temperature from −82 to
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−85 ◦C and constant pressure at 5 Pa. Skins were lyophilised in 100 mL flasks, connected
to the freeze dryer, and seeds in open 100 × 20 mm glass petri dishes on a shelf rack to
maximise surface area. Skin and seed weight was checked each day from day 1 to day 9
of lyophilisation. The difference between the fresh and dry weight determined the % of
water in skins and seeds. After 9 days of lyophilisation, seeds and skins were milled under
liquid nitrogen into a fine powder with an A11 analytical mill (Ika, Staufen, Germany) and
immediately extracted using aqueous organic solvents.

2.3. Accelerated Solvent Extraction of Phenols from Ground Seeds and Skins

The extractions were performed with an ASE 350 Accelerated Solvent Extraction
System (Thermo Scientific) equipped with 10 mL stainless steel cells and 60 mL collection
vials. ASE 350 provides both static and dynamic modes in the same run, with the ability
of the instrument to introduce fresh solvents during the extraction process [19]. A total of
1 g of dry seed or fine skin powder and 1 g of diatomaceous earth (acts as dispersant and
drying agent) were mixed and loaded into a 10 mL extraction cell with a cellulose paper
filter (Dionex) placed at the bottom of the ASE cell. The cell was tightly closed and placed
into the ASE system. Extractions were performed without preheating the cell. Pressure
increases the contact between the extracting solvent and the sample, but it generally has
a negligible effect on the extraction yield [25]. Therefore, the extraction pressure was set
to standard operating pressure 10.3 MPa (1500 psi), the flush volume was 60% and the
purge time was set to 100 s. Extractions were performed at room temperature with 10 mL
of 80% aqueous acetone and 10 mL of 60% aqueous methanol. The extraction of phenols
from grape seeds is slower than from skins and requires stronger solvents [26]. Therefore,
ASE conditions were first investigated to optimise phenol extraction efficiency from grape
seeds. The number of ECs and the ST duration of each cycle were optimised for grape
seeds. Afterwards, the optimal number of ECs and ST durations were investigated for the
extraction of phenols from both seeds and skins.

2.3.1. Assessment of the Effect of Extraction Solvent Order for Extraction of Phenols from
Grape Seeds

A total of 1 g of lyophilised seed powder was extracted ten times with one EC, with
15 min ST in triplicate. With the first approach, the EC was performed first with 80%
aqueous acetone five times and then with 60% aqueous methanol five times. With the
second approach, 1 g of lyophilized seed powder was extracted with 80% aqueous acetone
for one EC and then with 60% aqueous methanol for the next EC. This order was repeated
five times. After each EC, aqueous acetone or methanol seed extracts were collected
and total phenolic index (TPI) was determined (as described in Section 2.5) to verify the
efficiency of phenol extraction.

2.3.2. Assessment of the Number of Extraction Cycles for Extraction of Phenols from
Grape Seeds

A total of 1 g of seeds was extracted in triplicate using one, four, eight and nine ECs
and 1 min ST, first with aqueous acetone and then with aqueous methanol. A N2 flush was
used between ECs to prevent oxidation during extraction. The TPI values were determined
separately in extracts from aqueous acetone and aqueous methanol.

2.3.3. Assessment of Static Time Duration for Extraction of Phenols from Grape Seeds

A total of 1 g of lyophilised seeds was extracted in triplicate with one EC using
aqueous acetone, followed by one EC using aqueous methanol. The ST durations (time of
one EC) were 1 min, 10 min, 20 min and 30 min. After each EC, the extract was collected
for determination of the TPI value.
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2.3.4. Assessment of the Optimal Number of Extraction Cycles and Static Time Durations
for Extraction of Phenols from Seeds and Skins

Extractions were performed with 10 mL of 80% aqueous acetone and 10 mL of 60%
aqueous methanol using different number of ECs and different ST durations for each
solvent. Acetone and methanol extracts were combined and TPI value was determined and
results were compared to those obtained with manual solid–liquid extraction, as described
in Section 2.4.

2.4. Extraction of Phenols from Seeds and Skins by Mechanical Shaking (Extraction by Maceration)

Manual solid–liquid extraction was performed as described previously [8]. Lyophilised
and cryo-milled skins and seeds were extracted at a ratio 1:9 with 80% acetone for 4 h by
mechanical shaking at room temperature and 70 rpm with an OrbitTM 1900 high-capacity
lab shaker (Labnet International, Edison, NJ, USA). Samples were then centrifuged at
4 ◦C, 3500× g for 15 min. Sediments were extracted by shaking again at a 1:9 ratio in 60%
methanol for 3 h and centrifuged. Both supernatants were pooled to determine TPI value
as described in Section 2.5.

2.5. Spectrophotometric Evaluation of Total Phenolic Index in Seed and Skin Extracts

After each extraction, solvents were evaporated till dryness at 40 ◦C with a Genevac
EZ-2 centrifugal evaporator (Genevac Ltd., Ipswich, UK). Acetone absorbs the UV light
and was removed before spectrophotometric analyses. Samples were then re-dissolved in
20 mL of methanol and diluted one hundred times with milli-q water at a ratio of 1:100.
TPI was determined spectrophotometrically in a 10 mm quartz cuvette by measuring the
absorbance at 280 nm (A280). The TPI value corresponds to the A280 times the dilution
factor. The determination of TPI is based on the characteristic absorption of the benzene
cycles of most phenols and represents a fast and reproducible assay for the determination
of phenols [27,28].

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with R [29] and plotted with the ggplot2 pack-
age [30]. Before analysis, the normality of data was checked using the Shapiro–Wilk
test and Levene test to verify the homogeneity of variance of ordinal variables (days of
lyophilisation, extraction times, numbers of ECs and extraction programmes). Seed and
skin weight after different lyophilisation days were analysed using the nonparametric
rank Kruskal–Wallis test, with days as a fixed factor (p < 0.016, Bonferroni correction).
Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) were calculated for each individual
extraction, to study the effect of the order of extraction solvents and different extraction
programmes for skins and seeds. For the mean comparison of total TPI, the two-sample
t-test (p < 0.05) was used. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to test for the
main effects of solvents and extraction time and numbers of ECs as fixed factors. ANOVA
was performed to determine the similarities between different extraction programmes. In
the case of significant differences, Tukey’s honest significance test was applied for means
comparison, using a 5% significance level.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Lyophilisation of Grape Skins and Seeds

To prevent phenol losses due to enzymatic oxidation, seeds and skins were first
lyophilised and then cryo-ground just before extraction in organic solvents. The largest
average weight loss occurred after 24 h of lyophilisation, being 60.13% and 26.68% for
skins and seeds, respectively (Figure 1). The weight loss after 24 h until the 9th day of
lyophilisation was not statistically significant, either for skins or seeds (Figure 1). However,
from 24 h until the 9th day of lyophilisation there was still an average weight loss for skins
and seeds of 1.17% and 4.29%, respectively (Figure 1). In the case of seeds, 4.29% of weight
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loss might still have impacted the quantification of analytes. Therefore, the lyophilisation
of non-ground seeds should be longer than 24 h.
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Figure 1. Percentage of weight as regard to fresh weight of non-ground grape skins and seeds during
the lyophilisation process. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three replicates and different
letters indicate statistically significant differences between lyophilisation days in terms of sample
weight (Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.05).

Lyophilisation thus demands both extensive time and energy, and to outweigh the
costs and for analytical precision, 3 days and 5 days of lyophilisation at −85 ◦C and in
a rough vacuum (5 Pa) were chosen for non-ground skins and seeds, respectively. The
average percentage of water determined in these conditions was 53.47% and 29.25% in
skins and seeds, respectively. From day 3 of lyophilisation to day 9, there was, on average,
0.43% and 0.83% of additional weight loss for skins and seeds, respectively, which could
be considered negligible. In previous studies, 2 [5,6,31,32] and 5 days of lyophilisation [8]
of non-ground seeds and skins were used; however, technical parameters, such as the
pressure and temperature regime of lyophilisation, were not reported.

3.2. Assessment of the Effect of Extraction Solvent Order

Seed powder was extracted ten times with one EC, with 15 min ST in triplicate (Table 2).
After each EC, extracts were collected and TPI was evaluated in 1 g of dry seeds. The phenol
extraction yield after ten ECs (evaluated as the total of TPI from each EC) was higher when
five ECs were performed with aqueous acetone, followed by another five ECs with aqueous
methanol, compared to the procedure when acetone and methanol were exchanged after
each cycle (Table 2). The difference in phenol extraction yield (Total TPI) after ten ECs was
not statistically significant for the two extraction approaches (Table 2). However, after the
ninth and tenth ECs, there was no absorption at 280 nm when first acetone was used and
then methanol. On the other hand, TPI was still determined after ten ECs when the solvents
were exchanged (Table 2). From the data obtained, it can be concluded that extraction was
more efficient when starting with several ECs using aqueous acetone, followed by several
ECs with aqueous methanol. This solvent order is consistent with previous studies, which
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reported phenol extraction from lyophilised ground seeds or skins using eight ECs with
80% aqueous acetone, followed by three to four ECs with 60% aqueous methanol, automatic
pressure control at 25 ◦C and 4 min ST [13,14]. Most phenols expressed as TPI were already
extracted from lyophilised ground seeds in the first EC with aqueous acetone (Table 2).
Aqueous acetone is an efficient solvent for proanthocyanidins [10,12]. On the other hand,
besides proanthocyanidins, the majority of free grape flavan-3-ols are reportedly located
in the seeds [33]. Aqueous methanol is an effective solvent for free flavan-3-ols [9]. On
observing TPI, phenols were extracted from grape seeds with aqueous methanol, even
when five ECs with 15 min ST had already been performed with aqueous acetone (Table 2,
left column).

Table 2. Determination of total phenolic index (TPI) in 1 g of lyophilised grape seed powder extracted
with accelerated solvent extraction at 10.3 MPa and room temperature, ten times with one extraction
cycle (EC) and 15 min static time (ST). Left—the EC was performed five times with 80% aqueous
acetone (AC) and then five times with 60% aqueous methanol (MeOH). Right—AC and MeOH were
exchanged after each EC. The results represent means of three replicates ± standard deviation.

Extraction Cycles Solvent TPI Solvent TPI

1 AC 3512 ± 111 AC 3304 ± 261
2 AC 551 ±141 MeOH 267 ± 14
3 AC 142 ± 23 AC 132 ± 40
4 AC 70 ± 23 MeOH 84 ± 24
5 AC 60 ± 55 AC 66 ± 1
6 MeOH 89 ± 44 MEOH 44 ± 12
7 MeOH 49 ± 46 AC 36 ± 7
8 MeOH 11 ± 32 MeOH 19 ± 11
9 MeOH nd AC 23 ± 16
10 MeOH nd MeOH 17 ± 16

Total TPI 4489 ns 4011 ns

ns—no significant difference between total of TPI (two-samples t-test, p < 0.05); nd—not detected.

3.3. Assessment of the Number of Extraction Cycles and Static Time Duration

It was found that extraction starting with several ECs using aqueous acetone, followed
by several ECs with aqueous methanol was more efficient than if the solvents were ex-
changed alternately. Therefore, the assessment of the number of ECs needed and the ST
duration required for this solvent order was carried out.

To assess the most efficient number of ECs for each solvent ground lyophilised seeds
were extracted with either one, four, eight or nine ECs, first with aqueous acetone with
1 min ST, followed by either one, four, eight or nine ECs with aqueous methanol with
1 min ST (Figure 2a). The yield of extracted phenols (evaluated as TPI in 1 g of dry seeds)
with aqueous acetone was significantly higher after eight and nine ECs than after just one
(Figure 2a), whereas the TPI values between four, eight or nine ECs did not significantly
differ. ECs have proven to be useful for sample types with a very high concentration of
analyte or samples with difficult to penetrate matrices [34]. The yield of extracted phenols
with aqueous methanol was the highest after only one EC, however not significantly
different for one, four and eight ECs with 1 min ST (Figure 2a). Surprisingly, TPI was
statistically lower after nine ECs for 1 min than after just one (Figure 2a). Results are
compliant with findings of Álvarez-Casas et al. who extracted polyphenols from white
grape march with methanol. They found that extraction efficiency was optimal after two
ECs while the use of five ECs was not efficient due to an increased background [35].

To assess the most efficient ST (duration of pressurised extraction), ground lyophilized
seeds were extracted in triplicate using one EC with aqueous acetone and then one EC with
aqueous methanol for either 1 min, 10 min, 20 min or 30 min (Figure 2b). After each EC, the
extracts were collected and TPI was determined. Using aqueous acetone, TPI values were
significantly higher in the case of both 10- and 20-min STs compared to 1 min and 30 min.
With the use of aqueous methanol, TPI values were significantly higher after 20 min of
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extraction (Figure 2b). In the case of 30 min ST, the lowest extraction yield was obtained
using both aqueous acetone and aqueous methanol.
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Figure 2. Total phenolic index (TPI) in 1 g of lyophilised grape seed powder extracted with accelerated
solvent extraction with 80% aqueous acetone (AC) and 60% aqueous methanol (MeOH). (a) TPI
with different numbers of ECs (n = 3), (b) TPI with different STs (n = 3). Different letters indicate
statistically significant differences between TPI within each solvent used (ANOVA, p < 0.05).

Our results showed a significantly increased yield of extracted phenols in aqueous
acetone extracts after at least eight ECs with 1 min ST. The effect of ST on phenol extraction
yield with aqueous acetone was highest between 1 min and 10 min, while thereafter the
yield did not change significantly up to 20 min ST. In agreement with the literature [13,15],
it is more efficient to perform a larger number of ECs with aqueous acetone with shorter
STs. Considering subsequent extraction in aqueous methanol, the phenol extraction yield
did not increase after a single EC. However, the ST significantly impacted the extraction
yield, being highest after 20 min and then decreasing. The methanol fraction of phenols
was efficiently extracted even if ST were not divided to more ECs which is the advised
procedure for the most efficient extraction [34]. Flavan-3-ols are monomeric compounds
with less complex structure than proanthocyanidins, which may affect their extractability.
The extraction efficiency was the lowest for both solvents if the ST was 30 min. It could be
postulated that either phenols oxidized (unlikely because of organic solvents and N2 flush)
or extraction conditions with longer STs (which are not divided by ECs) are not efficient for
lyophilised grape seed powder.

3.4. Yield of Extracted Phenols from Grape Skins and Seeds with Manual Solid-Liquid Extraction
and Accelerated Solvent Extraction under Different Extraction Conditions

Table 3 represents the extraction yield of phenols (evaluated as TPI) from 1 g of
lyophilised ground seeds and skins, starting with aqueous acetone and continuing with
aqueous methanol. Manual and ASE extractions under different conditions were per-
formed in four replicates. Interestingly, the TPI values obtained after manual solid–liquid
extractions did not significantly differ to those obtained with ASE. Indeed, ASE performed
under similar conditions as previously reported [13,14] and previously reported condi-
tions of manual solid–liquid extractions [5,8] had a similar phenol extraction yield in the
case of both seeds and skins (Table 3). However, the duration of manual extraction was
450 min with similar solvent consumption (the tissue solvent ratios were the same). Fur-
thermore, manual extraction requires manual work and therefore higher human exposure
to organic solvents.
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Table 3. Determination of total phenolic index (TPI) in 1 g of lyophilised grape seed and skin powder
extracted with manual solid–liquid extraction and accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) at 10.3 MPa
and room temperature. The results represent means ± standard deviation of four replicates.

Extraction Conditions
Extraction Type

(Extraction Time, Solvent
Volume)

Seeds
TPI

Skins
TPI

AC *: 4h shaking, 15 min centrifuge
MEOH **: 3h shaking, 15 min centrifuge

Manual extraction
(450 min, 20 mL) 2723 ±116 426 ± 28

AC: 8 EC, 4 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 4 EC, 4 min ST, 1 min flushing

ASE
(50 min, 24 mL) 2680 ± 149 426 ± 24

AC: 8 EC, 10 min ST, 1 min flushing
AC: 8 EC, 1 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 4 EC, 20 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 1 EC, 20 min ST, 1 min flushing

ASE
(192 min, 48 mL) 2648 ± 135 479 ± 31

AC: 8 EC, 10 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 4 EC, 20 min ST, 1 min flushing
AC: 1 EC, 1 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 1 EC,1 min ST, 1 min flushing

ASE
(166 min, 48 mL) 2613 ± 170 449 ± 72

AC: 8 EC, 10 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 4 EC, 20 min ST, 1 min flushing

ASE
(162 min, 24 mL) 2743 ± 122 423 ± 11

AC: 8 EC, 1 min ST, 1 min flushing
MeOH: 1 EC, 20 min ST, 1 min flushing

ASE
(30 min, 24 mL) 2218 ± 167 478 ± 10

Significance ns ns

EC—extraction cycle; ST—static time; ns—no significant difference in TPI within each column (t-test, p < 0.05);
* 80% aqueous acetone; ** 60% aqueous methanol.

It was again confirmed that exceeding eight ECs was not efficient when aqueous
acetone was used for lyophilised seed powder (Table 3). The highest extraction yield of
phenols from seed powder was obtained by repeating eight ECs with 10 min ST using 80%
aqueous acetone and repeating four ECs with 20 min ST using 60% aqueous methanol.
Although the differences in the yield of phenols were not statistically significant between
ASE conditions, the latter approach was chosen as the most efficient in the case of seeds.
The estimated time for ASE was 162 min for one sample and total solvent use was 24 mL
(Table 3, Figure 3). The volume of solvents used was the same as for previously published
protocols, whereas the time for one extraction was longer. Since ASE is a fully automated
and closed process, the longer time could be accepted for the sample preparation protocol.

In the case of lyophilised grape skin powder, the TPI value was among the highest
after eight ECs with 1 min ST using 80% aqueous acetone and one EC with 20 min ST using
60% aqueous methanol (Table 3). However, the yield of phenols did not significantly differ
in different extraction protocols. At the end of ASE, acetone and methanol extracts were
pooled in a collection vial for analyses. The estimated extraction time for one sample is
30 min and total solvent consumption is 24 mL (Table 3, Figure 3).
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4. Conclusions

By providing specific data about sample preparation, the study contributes to over-
coming analytical limitations for the accurate quantitation of phenols in grapes. This
study investigated the conditions for the lyophilisation and extraction of phenolics from
grape skins and seeds. The guidelines of metabolomic studies were considered in sample
preparation steps, aiming to ensure metabolic quenching, efficient extraction and the re-
producible, accurate analysis of samples. For the efficient drying of non-ground seeds and
skins, the optimal lyophilisation time proposed is five days and three days, respectively.
Accelerated solvent extraction at a lower temperature with multiple extraction cycles and
longer static times is the proposed procedure for thermolabile compounds, such as phenols.
It was found that the extraction of phenols from lyophilised ground seeds first with aque-
ous acetone, followed by aqueous methanol, was more efficient than if the solvents were
exchanged alternately. Considering aqueous acetone (the extraction solvent for proantho-
cyanidins) eight extraction cycles with 10 min static time was the most efficient protocol
for the extraction from seeds at room temperature. Considering the subsequent extraction
in aqueous methanol (the extraction solvent for flavan-3-ols), the phenol extraction yield
did not increase significantly after the first extraction cycle, but longer static time (20 min)
significantly improved the extraction yield.
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